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QOD: If you have ever been part of a group of friends either at work, University or an accountability 
group. What’s the one outstanding thing you liked about that group?....Sample answers – Fun, Care, 
Realness, Loyal, Non-judgmental, Accept you as you are, or even financial assistance. 

Illustration: My amazing accountability group is my pastoral team. Very understanding people, full of 
support and advice. 

Can't do it alone: You see If you want to build the foundation for living that full life Jesus promised, 
you need to realize that you cannot do it alone. Isolation is your enemy!  

• How often have you walked down a crowded street with thousands  
of people rushing by you...and yet you were totally alone on that street? 

• Maybe you go home every day to a house you share with other people related to you by blood 
and marriage, yet you feel like you are 1,0000 miles from your family. 

• Have you ever sat in Mavuno church and all around you people were laughing, shaking hands, 
talking and greeting, but you were there by yourself and you felt all alone? 

The fact is we live in an increasingly impersonal world. This is the result of several urban realities that 
are common with our generation which hinder us from making great accountability groups. 

1.Demanding Lifestyles: We battle increasingly demanding lifestyles that rob us of the time and 
energy needed to invest in close relationships. Long work hours, traffic etc 

 
2.Increased Relational Risks: We face an increasingly dangerous world filled with risks that drive 
us into deeper and deeper isolation simply out of a basic instinct for self-preservation. Hurt, betrayal 
and growing mistrust among friends etc 

3.On-the-Run generation: In this day of space-age technology, laser printers and 
fast computers, electronic mail, cell phones, fast food and e-foods? (Talk of Jumia food)  restaurants 
and microwave ovens, we live life on the run. We transact business and relate with people on the run. 

4.Rise of Social Media: Honestly social media has tremendous advantages. I use different forms and 
see great benefit from them. But at the same time, it's just not the same as face to face contact. So many 
of us, are going through life with 800 to 5000 Facebook friends and yet with no one we can call if we 
really need to talk and share our hearts. 

	



Let's look at what Jesus did in his time on earth: 

Jesus gathered people together: When Jesus was extending His movement and His dream beyond His 
own physical life on earth, He did one thing… He didn’t start a country; He didn’t form an army; He 
didn’t create a university, or an institution, or a corporation; He gathered people together. 

And by the way He didn't relate with the people groups in the same way. Here is a great break down of 
the different groupings around Jesus. 

5000: The crowds. (Mk.6:30-44 feeding of the 5000) The vast majority of people in your life are there 
for the feeding and not for the friendship. They are with you for what they can get from you. And that’s 
fine because we were created to serve others. 

72: The Colleagues: (Lk.10:1 Jesus sends out the 72) Jesus laid hands on them and commissioned 
them but didn't engage them at deeper levels. Your 72 are people with whom you have good working 
relationships but who do not know you and should not know you personally. You share a task together. 
You know some things about some areas of their life. Let also say that this is the best group to witness 
to. Preach, pray for them. 

12: Covenant Friends (Mk.3:13-19). Jesus prayed about, called, invested in & gave authority to 
transact on his behalf; they shared life with him in all areas (thus potential of betrayal!) When everyone 
else left him, these are the ones who stood by him, and who didn’t want to go elsewhere. We all need 
covenant friends who will share life together with us. 

You see it is not hard to be part of the 5000 and the 72. The challenge comes with the 12. Let us see 
what we can learn from the life of Jesus about his group of 12. 

..Lets read about this group.. READ Mark 3:13-19 

 13 Jesus went up on a mountainside and called to him those he wanted, and they came to him. 14 He 
appointed twelve[a] that they might be with him and that he might send them out to preach 15 and to 
have authority to drive out demons.16 These are the twelve he appointed: Simon (to whom he gave the 
name Peter),17 James son of Zebedee and his brother John (to them he gave the name Boanerges, 
which means “sons of thunder”), 18 Andrew, Philip, Bartholomew, Matthew, Thomas, James son of 
Alphaeus, Thaddaeus, Simon the Zealot 19 and Judas Iscariot, who betrayed him. 

Even though he had many followers, and had compassion for the masses, Jesus didn't relate to everyone 
in the same way. 

You see Jesus’ twelve were in a real sense His Life-group.(sample LG names @Mavuno) Here in 
Mavuno we encourage our members to belong to a Life-group because these are the friendships that 
will help you go the distance. They are the ones who will help you minister to others and run your race 
well. What can we learn from Christ’s Life-group that we can apply to our own LG as well? These 
lessons will not only make our LGs work but will make them great! 

 1.Diversity: 



A great Lifegroup celebrates diversity 

It’s natural to be comfortable with people who are like yourself. Quiet people feel like they understand 
quiet people, while loud people like to interact with loud people. Lawyers connect with other lawyers. 
Musicians hang out with other musicians. Bankers crack jokes with other bankers…However there is 
much value in diversity. As the saying goes, ‘if two of us think exactly the same, then one of us is 
unnecessary!’ Explains the idea behind opposites attract in marriage & relationships for those of you 
who have done Ndoa. 

 Look at Jesus’ group. Who were these twelve? Were they chosen because they were really smart, or 
rich or resourceful, or powerful, or influential? No. They were very diverse. 

• Thomas was a doubter. 

• Judas was greedy. 

• James and John were opportunistic ladder-climbers. 

• There was a man named Simon who was a Zealot, which meant he hated tax collectors. 

• There was another guy named Matthew who was a tax collector, which meant that he hated 
Zealots.  What a mess! 

In choosing His disciples, the Master teaches us that His little community was not the place where you 
are around people who always feed your ego or people who always make your life easier. Community 
is not the place where you get to be around people exactly like you but where you become all things to 
all men for the sake of winning them over to God. 

You see, community is where you learn from Jesus how to love people, and receive from people who 
are as sinful and messed up and struggling as I am and you are.  

LGs are exactly like families, they put us together with people who challenge your ability to love. They 
say variety is the spice of life. There will always be someone who talks too much; someone who 
doesn’t get it; processor speed is really low! someone who isn’t smooth; someone who reminds you of 
a relative that you do not want to be reminded of. Every group has one. In fact, Rick Warren says 
that, “If you look around your group, and you can’t identify the “Extra Grace Required” person, it’s 
probably you!” therefore It takes a life group to live a fuller life 

 2.Authenticity: 

A great Lifegroup is a safe place to get real with people. 

Jesus was Real: Jesus was open to his group about his feelings. When He was sad, they saw Him cry. 
In fact the shortest verse in the Bible says? John 11:35 says, “Jesus wept.” When He was tired, they 
saw Him sleep. In fact, he annoyed them by sleeping on the boat one day during a storm. When He was 
troubled, they heard Him say, in Matthew 26:38, “My heart is overwhelmed with sorrow.” 



No Image Maintenance or Political Correctness: Jesus was transparent. He didn’t have appearances 
to manage, he was just like Donald Trump. He talked a lot about how people—especially religious 
people—often try to look good on the outside while, in reality, their lives were less than perfect. Jesus 
said,  “We’re not going to do that. We’re going to “Be With” each other in reality.”  They weren’t 
interested in “image maintenance” the way we often are.  This is so important because, to one degree 
or another, we all struggle to be free like that. 

Jesus teaches us to live out the freedom of being known by others in our weaknesses. In fact, we work 
hard trying to manage what others think of us. We try to come off brighter, stronger, more together than 
we really are. We’re no longer living in true sincerity. 

Even as we become real with each other we need to understand this doesn’t mean the absence of 
conflict and difficulties but the presence of a reconciling spirit. In our humanness, none of us will 
escape hurting others or being hurt by others. 

3.Missional: 

A great LG  lives out a mission beyond themselves 

Kingdom of God: The disciples knew that they had gathered together to proclaim the kingdom of God. 
When Jesus ascended into heaven, this group of 12 were left waiting for his power as he had promised. 
They received this power in Acts 2. They used this power to carry on the vision that Jesus had shared 
with them into the world. They didn't meet just for themselves. They saw beyond their own little group, 
into the world.  

From my theology school especially in missions I've come to learn that the world has over 5.5 billion 
lost people. "As	of	2010,	Christianity	was	by	far	the	world's	largest	religion,	with	an	estimated	2.2	billion	
adherents,	nearly	a	third	(31	percent)	of	all	7.4	billion	people	on	Earth,"	the	Pew	report	says.	"Islam	was	
second,	with	1.6	billion	adherents,	or	23	percent	of	the	global	population." Countries like India Christianity 
accounts for only 2.4% of the over 2.6 billion people  

Genuine concern for the world beyond: The people who are inside the LG are genuinely concerned 
how their lives can intersect and bless the lives of those outside the community. They make space in 
their lives, looking for opportunities to bless those outside of their immediate community. They do 
simple things to create value, to enhance lives, to make life a little bit better. These are done in the 
name of Jesus. 

Ask your neighbor what impact has your Life Group had in our society? 

It’ll take me a life group to live a fuller life. 

Call to Join: Great people of Mavuno church Kampala I want to encourage you as strongly as I can to 
consider being part of a small group of believers, to seriously consider being part of a Life Group. 

Not in LG: I would like you to pray about that and, if God nudges, that you’ll respond. You can sign up 
and join an LG in your area. We have 3 area codes  



If you are in LG: Would you affirm your LG leader, and members. Send them a text or whatsapp telling 
them one thing you appreciate about your LG. 

• You might honestly be a life group away from meeting with your future family, from changing 
future generations, from changing your ability to make a difference in this world. 

Some of you are leading a LG, I just want you to hear these words:  You are not crazy to do what you 
do, I appreciate and affirm your effort. This is Jesus’ plan, to change the world through LGs in which 
ordinary human beings can be transformed into His character and loved into His community and called 
into His work.  I promise that you will never regret having sacrificed the time and made the effort to 
passionately embrace Jesus’ plan. You’ll never regret investing your life in community. 

Prayer: For those in LGs - to enjoy their diversity, for their authenticity, for their mission 

For the leaders - for courage, protection and personal growth in Christ 

For those not in LGs - for the courage to join. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 


